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FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the January 2022 issue of Sailpast!

Seas
The
Day!

Happy New Year my fellow FBYC Members!
Hope you all are managing well as we bounce between mild weather

and extreme cold. Seems the long range forecasters were correct this
time!
We’re officially into the winter doldrums, but that also means that the
days are now getting longer...and before you know it, we will be thinking
about launch. It’s also boat show season, albeit virtual this year. Nevertheless, you can watch from the comfort of your own home, and review
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that wish list!

Commodore’s Corner

January also means Membership dues...remember they’re due by January 31st. Make sure you promote FBYC to potential new members at
every chance. There are lots of experienced and new boaters out there
who would enjoy our club atmosphere very much!
Be safe and dream about the coming boating season!

Annette Reesor

Junior Sail Update
Aaron Coholan

Entertainment Update
Huw Kerley/Kelly Lawson

The Odyssey of Iliad II

Until next time…

Mike Rennie
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‘Commodore’s Corner’ - Annette Reesor
Happy New Year!
We're off to a great start once again, with rising Covid numbers. By now we probably all know
a few families that have had the virus and spread throughout the household. (Jeff & I have
been lucky so far, but I fear it's only a matter of time.) We both picked up something that was
not covid (multiple negative tests) but the experience reminded us that we do not want to get sick any time soon. But
enough about Covid already!
Well the truth is, it's hard to escape the conversation just yet, because it impacts us daily.
Until the rules change, we are scheduling virtual Pub Nights, which although are not quite the same as in person gatherings, it is still a nice way to connect with your FBYC friends. Last week, there were about 12 or so of us, and it was an
enjoyable visit. Our Entertainment Committee is even going to add some spice with themes and what not, so dial in, if
you're sitting around wondering what to do.
Andrea and I have met with mayor David Ryan, as well as councilor Maurice Brenner to discuss the weeds in the
bay. They both expressed a commitment to do something about the situation. As well, Andrea and Glen met with the
folks from Pickering Harbour Company, to see how we can partner with regards to the weeds. Meanwhile, our Rear
Commodore Harbour and Committee are working on a side plan to be able to do something, should these other avenues
not come through. We realize it's a huge undertaking to actually get on top of the weeds, and for this reason, Andrea
and I will continue to meet with Maurice Brenner on a monthly basis, to keep the matter on the agenda. If you live in
Pickering, it certainly would not hurt to let your councilor know that you're concerned about water safety and preserving
the bay as a recreational body of water for all to enjoy.

Membership dues were sent out this past week and you will notice that only the membership portion was invoiced at this
time. As per our bylaws, the membership portion is due January 31st. The invoice for your slip fee will come along a
little later (so there is still time to get a bigger boat - lol), and will be due March 31st. Many members have already submitted their membership dues, which is really appreciated. Please keep in mind the January 31st deadline for membership dues. This enables us to pay our rent bills, and plan for the season accordingly. With our current number of active members, your attention to this matter is really important. Thanks in advance.
Speaking of rent.... PHC surprised us with a rent hike that we were not expecting. Glen Dickson did a very good job
negotiating a lesser increase, however it is still more than we had budgeted for 2022. We will be better prepared for
next year. It is safe to expect that the difference will be added to next year's lease. We have a delicate relationship/
situation, in which we have really no leverage or bargaining power. Despite this, Glen managed to plead a case to reduce the increase by nearly half. Thanks Glen! TRCA has also sent us their bill, and thankfully have given us notice of
a rent assessment which will be conducted this year. We will need to plan for another increase on this lease as well.
At the most recent board meeting, there were a number of exciting announcements regarding regatta for 2022. More
details will be coming, but what better than to look forward and anticipate a great weekend of sailing during the long winter nights. I encourage you to consider our regatta, when planning your cruising schedule. Maybe now is a good time to
line up crew...? I have fond memories of regattas in years past, and hope that we will have the opportunity in 2022 for a
great sailing weekend event.
On a personal note, inspired by the guys who have been ice-sailing out on the bay in the last few weeks, I've decided to
try and flood our pond for skating. It's been a very fun project so far, with lots of shoveling and pushing of snow to find
the ice. I'm now looking forward to some cold weather to hopefully firm up all of the water that we've been pumping from
beneath the surface. (extra large 'bilge' pump that I hope we will never need on Mystic) We've even built a little DIY
zamboni, to polish the ice, once we have it. Will keep you posted as to how it all works out.
I hope that 2022 is an absolutely awesome boating season for you and your family and friends. Stay safe and healthy!

Annette
Commodore Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
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Annette & Jeff’s Rink
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Junior Sail Update
Rear Commodore Jr. Sail - Aaron Coholan
Jr. Sail: The 2022 Season is underway!
There has been a lot happening behind the scenes at Jr. Sail as our crew starts to get ready for the
2022 season. We’ve applied for a number of supporting government grants to help us with staffing,
and the race teams have begun their Winter training and preparations in earnest. We’ll keep you
posted on all of these developments as we get closer to being on the water.

We’re hiring!
Job postings for 2022 coaching staff have now been posted on Ontario Sailing website, under Instructors\Job Listings! This year we’re looking to hire 5 coaches with an additional 2 coach-in-training
positions as support. We are starting the interview process soon, so if you know someone who might
be interested, now is the time for them to apply! If you have any questions, you can
email jrsail@fbyc.ca for more information.

Sailing School 2022: Online Registration Opens February 15!
For those of you eagerly awaiting the next season of Sailing School, you’ll be happy to know that the
registration site will open on February 15. We’ll have more details in the next issue of Sailpast but for
those of you already interested, mark the date in your calendars!
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Entertainment Update
Huw Kerley & Kelly LawsonHuw & Kelly
aboard Free Spirit

With provincial restrictions limiting in-person social gatherings
once again, we adapt to the prevailing conditions are tacking
back to Zoom for now.
Virtual pub nights are back on Friday evenings – if you’ve never attended, try it out. You never know who or what will show
up: we’ve enjoyed impromptu piano recitals, rum reviews,
cookie inspections, marine technical advice and even a set of
mini-bagpipes.
Speaking of bagpipes, we are designating Friday 21st January
pub night as a Scottish-themed “Burns Night”. Wear something tartan, select a suitably highland Zoom background and
perhaps fix yersel’ a wee dram* to accompany your haggis,
neeps and tatties**. We may also test your knowledge with
some Scots trivia.

Huw & Kelly aboard Free Spirit

*a small measure of scotch whisky
**the 'neeps' means swede or turnip and the 'tatties' refer to potatoes. Traditionally served mashed
alongside haggis

Once indoor restrictions ease, we look forward to
returning to in-person Pub Nights.
We’re always looking for sociable FBYC photo(s) to
feature in Sailpast…send your submissions along
with any feedback and ideas for social activities to:
entertainment@fbyc.ca
Stay tuned for more virtual events, and we look
forward to ‘seeing’ some of you on Zoom soon!
Huw, Kelly and the Entertainment Committee
Hovik and Aaron enjoying a festive beer at FBYC bar
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The Odyssey of Iliad II - Louie & Sophia

Louie and Sophia were spotted at
Soggy Dollar Bar on Jost Van Dyke,
BVI
They certainly seem to be enjoying
themselves! Follow them on Facebook, at :
“Second Wind Sailing Adventures”
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Contact Us
Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club
635 Breezy Drive
Pickering, Ontario L1W 2X4
Contact Sailpast Editor at(sailpast@fbyc.ca)
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